28 August 2017/26

Welcome to Week 6 of term 3.
Adidas Fundraiser. Over the past weeks your child would have received an
Adidas fun run booklet. This is a fundraising initiative organised by the PTA and
it ties in nicely with our upcoming cross-country. Students receive sponsorship
for participating and are able to claim some impressive prizes dependent on the
amount of money they have raised. There is even an option to do this online to
reduce the handling of money.
Swearing. We are noticing an increase in swearing and inappropriate language at
the moment. Sometimes this takes place in the heat of a moment, sometimes in
general conversation. Either way it doesn‟t have a place at our school. Can you
and your whanau have a discussion with your children on appropriate language
to be used while at school. Thank you.
Property Update. We are within weeks of having everything finished. Thank
you to everyone for your patience during this time. Details around a blessing for
the new area will be available shortly.
Uniform: Thank you to everyone for the increased effort in having correct
school uniform at school. Can we please ensure that everything is named,
particularly the polar fleece jumpers, as that way if a lost uniform item presents
itself to the office we can ensure it makes it back to the appropriate person :-)
Our school uniform is as such:
Boys





Girls
Plain Black Shorts/Black Cargo Pants
Bottle Green polo shirt - short sleeved
Bottle Green polar fleece top - With
Normanby School logo
Bottle Green Bucket-type Sunhat (Terms 1
& 4)






Black culottes/Black Cargo pants
Bottle Green polo shirt - short sleeved
Bottle Green polar fleece top - with
Normanby School logo
Bottle Green Bucket-type Sunhat (Terms 1
& 4)

Optional Items:
Optional Items:
 Green Polo Shirt - long sleeved
 Green Polo Shirt - long sleeved
 A plain black long sleeved thermal vest may
 A plain black long sleeved thermal vest may
be worn underneath the polo shirt. No other
be worn underneath the polo shirt. No other
colours will be accepted.
colours will be accepted.
PLEASE NOTE THAT ALL ITEMS ARE AVAILABLE AT THE WAREHOUSE HAWERA

Whanau partnership meeting 19th September. We are holding an open
afternoon where we welcome students and whanau to come in and share in their
child‟s learning. This is a variation to the 3-way whanau conferences held in term
2. With this occasion there is no set time and the child and whanau walk in and
share in their learning. Each child will have a basic agenda that they will follow.
You will be involved in a variety of activities during the time — looking at
samples of learning, doing an activity to support learning, talking about goals and
what your child, you and the teacher might do to support these goals, looking at
work around the classroom.
At some point during your conference, your child's teacher will spend some time
with you. This time will allow the teacher to expand on the information your
child has shared or for you to clarify something if necessary. School will remain
open for this day and whanau are more than welcome to attend from 1.30pm 5.00pm, 6.00pm - 7.00pm.
Daffodil Day. Thank you to those who supported our Daffodil Day fundraiser.
We managed to raise $161 for the Cancer Society which is a fantastic effort!
Duffy Father’s Day Competition. We are accepting entries for this competition
until Thursday. Completed entries can be placed in the box at the office. We do
have spare copies of the entry form but please remember it is only one entry per
child.
Life Education. Life Education are visiting us again from Friday. If you are
interested in what happens or would like the possibility of meeting Harold, there
is an open whanau session from 3.05pm - 3.30pm.
Lunch Orders:
This Wednesday is Pita Pit.
Nga mihi nui
Richard
Acting Principal
Ph 272 8023.

Certificates
The following children will be receiving certificates at our assembly in the hall
on Friday, starting at 9.00 am. Foma‟i Vaitupu and Victoria Bayley from Room
Two will be our hosts. We hope you are able to make it along as it is always
great to have our whanau attend.
Room One: Havana Brown-Hazeldine, Pheonix Upson, Shakaia TipeneEdwards
Room Two: Zion Uerata, Foma‟i Vaitupu, Shakaia Tantrum
Room Three: Kobe Mack, Sarsha Long, Elijah Harris
Room Four: Cardia-Haze Tocker-Todd, Ivy Broughton, Shan Rowe
Room Five: Phoenix Green, Lehzjahn Manukonga-Potts, Kyryn Augustine
Room Six: Sequoia Ashby, Addison Mumby, Taene Nelley
Room Seven: Colt Mitchell, Jasmine Campbell, Kordae Ross
Room Eight: Vade Tocker-Todd, Jahliyah Smeltz, Autumn White
Other awards from last Friday‟s assembly were:
Crunchie Bar: Karley Bentley, Jeshā Brown-Hazeldine
Jump Jam: Sequoia Ashby
Caught Being Good: Nixon Holdem
Best Banker: Lily Fabish
Tidiest Corridor: Room 8
Winning House: Kowhai
Star Cushion: Room 8

Dates to Remember
Day
Thursday

Date
Month
31
August

Time

Wednesday

6

September

10:00am

Wednesday

6

September

1:30pm

Thursday

7

September

Thursday
7
Wednesday 13
Tuesday
19

September
September
September

11:10am
(1st race)
3:00pm
Lunchtime
7:00pm

Event
PTA Mufti Day & Lunch
(American Hot Dog & drink)
Seniors walk over cross
country course
Juniors walk over cross
country course
School cross country
Scholastic book orders close
Mini Gala
BOT meeting in staffroom

STAFF NOTES
Room 1
Hi everyone. It was great to have lovely weather last week and over the
weekend. I hope everyone was able to enjoy the sunshine.
Cross country training is well under way and the children are improving each
day. Each training session we graph their results and the children are able to see
how they are going. It is pleasing to see that many of the children are improving
each time. Well done to everyone for not giving up and doing their best.
This week we are focusing on the letter D, which this week‟s poem
and Daily 5 activities are based on. Last week I was able to do
running records where there has been an improvement in
everyone's reading. I am pleased with the progress everyone is
making. Thank you to everyone for listening to their child's
reading at home. If you are able to include the sight words at this
time it will help reinforce the learning we are doing in class.
In maths we will be looking at symmetry where we will be designing some
butterflies to go along with our hungry caterpillar. We are still focusing on
writing our numbers and what number comes before and after.
With writing this week, we will be concentrating on capital letters, where we use
them and writing about a chosen topic.
Week 8 is Art Week. I have some exciting art planned for the week, so if you
would like to join us throughout the week just let me know.
Have a great week everyone and I hope we have some more sunshine.
Michelle
Room 2
Hi everyone. What a great week Room 2 have had. Well done to our Assembly
hosts Shai-Ann and Haylen, you both did an exceptional job and should be proud
of yourselves. Well done to the rest of Room 2, you displayed yourselves well in
front of your audience. Thank you to everyone for your patience with us in
Assembly as that was the first time we had done assembly in the hall this year.
Bring on Assembly this Friday as we will have more awesome things to share
with you.
Room 2 will be making muffins this Friday. Your child will be given an
ingredient to bring so keep an eye out for what your child will need for Friday.
Please ensure that your child is bringing their book bag to school every day. They
must have a book bag at school in order for books to be sent home. As a part of
our inquiry unit we have been discussing what the problem is and how we can
solve it. Room 2 decided that the problem is that Room 1 are in need of toys for
wet lunchtimes so the solution is to create toys for Room 1. Room 2 then
developed a series of questions to ask the Room 1 students and this week they

will ask their questions. In maths we are continuing to look at geometry and the
students have been working on understanding the meaning of translation, rotation
and reflection of a shape. We are also working on our number alongside the
geometry and focussing on subtracting tens and hundreds. This week we will
continue to work on our speeches whilst also working on different language that
we can use in our speeches.
Art Week is fast approaching and is only 3 weeks away so if you know that you
will be available to help in our class and are willing I would love to hear from
you.
Home learning will be coming home this week so please keep an eye out for this.
I will also post copies of the home learning onto our Seesaw account.
As always feel free to contact me annab@normanby.school.nz or pop in and see
me. Regards Anna
Room 3
Hi everyone. We created some awesome sasquatches last week for Chapter
Chat, which are now displayed in the class. Come and check them out if you get
a chance, otherwise check out our photos on Twitter.
On Friday we have the first of our sessions in the Life Education truck with
Harold. Our focus while visiting Harold is friendships, how we can solve
problems and the impacts our decisions may have on others.
In writing this week we are working towards finishing our descriptions of the
Sasquatch.
In inquiry this week we will be beginning to brainstorm ideas of different types
of toys we could make before we start the design process. I am interested to see
what ideas everyone comes up with.
Cross country training is going really well with everyone trying hard to run more
than the previous day. We have a challenge going with Room 7 to see which
class can run the most laps over our training. A separate note came home last
week with all the details about cross country.
In two weeks time we have Art Week. This week is spent creating 3 pieces of art
- 2 x 2D pieces and 1 x 3D piece. Our theme this year is „In the Style Of‟
looking at different artists. If you are able to help out at all over the week please
let me know as it would be great to have some extra pairs of hands for our 3D art
:)
Have a good week everyone, Clarissa
Room 4
Hi everyone. We have been busy over the past week.
In maths we have been taught how to measure angles with a protractor, found
that all the angles of a triangle = 180 degrees by labelling them, cutting them out
and glueing them around a central point. We did the same with the angles of a

quadrilateral and found the sum of all the angles = 360 degrees. Our topic this
week in maths will be finding the perimeter and area of triangles and
quadrilaterals.
We are developing our persuasive language and presented some good points for
the negative on why all students should have haircuts with hair 2 cms in length.
The affirmative stance was students should be allowed to watch TV during week
nights. In addition all students have prepared a speech and besides having Q
cards should be practising to present to the rest of the class and the best chosen to
compete against others in the school.
In groups we have completed the organisation for our mini gala activities to be
held on the 13th of September and designed posters to be displayed around the
school.
We are continuing to train for the cross country and looked closely at the
development of toys over the past 50 years.
Have a great week and to parents and caregivers please make contact
(derekd@normanby.school.nz) if you have any concerns with students in the
class. Regards Derek
Room 5
Kia ora koutou!
Today the children were able to spend the day with their old classmates in Room
1 while Mrs Dravitzki and I endeavoured to get our new school library up and
running in preparation for the blessing and grand opening later in the term.
Cross-country training continues this week and so far we
have had mixed efforts from day to day. Our aim is to
improve on the previous day’s distance. The school
cross-country race is next week and the equivalent distance
is approximately three and a half laps around our school
field. About half the class are achieving this during
training, the other half are yet to make this distance consistently.
On Thursday we welcome Kendyl from Sport Taranaki back to school to do
some more ball skills and we have our first session in the Life Education truck on
Friday morning. Unfortunately this means that we will miss assembly. The
focus for our visits is to learn about what is inside our bodies and what we have
to do to keep it running well. There will be a parent session in the truck on
Friday after school from 3:05-3:30pm if you are interested in popping in to view
the set-up and speak with the educator.
Last week I sent home sign-up sheets for Seesaw for those families who are not
yet connected with us on a device. Seesaw is a sharing app designed to allow
you to see what your child is doing at school and you can add your own
comments about their journal entries. You only have access to your own child‟s

journal and you can invite as many family members to connect as you wish using
the sign-up instructions.
Have a great week, Jude
judes@normanby.school.nz
Room 6
Hi everyone. This week is looking like a busy one. We are presenting our
speeches in class. We all know what day we are presenting as we did a draw last
week. The first five people had a go today. I have really enjoyed our speech
writing time. There was a lot of drafting, editing, practising and recrafting
happening which is what good writers do.
We are also preparing for the mini gala which will be held next week. Everyone
has decided on their activity and they are really keen to get started. If anyone
would like to donate a bag of wrapped lollies, lollipops, mini chocolate bars or
balloons they would be greatly appreciated. There is no expectation to do this but
it will help students to make more profit.
The hangi fundraiser is very popular. We currently have a waiting list of people
who want tickets so if you are unable to sell the ones your child brought home
can you please return them to school as soon as possible. If you have not seen
these tickets please let me know. They were sent home with the eldest sibling a
couple of weeks back.
The Life Education (or more affectionately known as „Harold‟) truck will arrive
at school on Friday. We are not scheduled to attend as a class until Monday and
Tuesday. However, it has been brought to our attention that a lot of parents are
not really sure what is inside the truck or what happens there. Life Education
have agreed to open the truck for parents to come and have a look from 3:00 to
3:30pm on Friday. Feel free to come along and see what goes on there.
This week we are returning to persuasive writing, our topic
will be about whether or not animals should be kept in
zoos. We will begin reading this week with an article about
the invention of Lego blocks. We will be using a website
called “Wonderopolis” to do this. This site is student
friendly and responds to the things that people “wonder.”
Later in the week we will look at using our reading skills to
find out what we want to know about a wonder we have.
Have a great week everyone!
As always I can be contacted on tashg@normanby.school.nz
Tash
Room 7
We have our first session in the Life Education truck on Friday at 1:30pm. You
are welcome to come and join us if you are available. Our class focus is around

“What makes our body work?” We will be learning how our body systems work
together and why we need different kinds of foods and exercise to stay healthy.
Cross country training is going really well with the students putting in a
consistent effort each day to do as many laps as they can in 10 minutes. The
students have uploaded their running graphs onto their seesaw pages for you to
view. The students brought home a separate notice last week about the
organisation for the school cross country next Thursday. If you didn‟t get this,
please let me know as it contains lots of important information about the event.
The PTA are also holding a sausage sizzle and selling hot drinks for spectators at
the cross country venue.
On Thursday we have another Skills for Life session with Kendyl focussing on
improving our catching and passing skills.
The students have started designing their cross country race board games and
have included lots of things that may slow them down, like falling in cow pats
and having to climb over fences. They have also put in some sneaky shortcuts
along the way! An important part of the inquiry process is finding out what
works and what doesn‟t, and modifying the games accordingly. Many students
have altered their first designs which is great. We will aim to have these finished
this week and then have some fun playing them before sending them home.
If you have any time to spare in Week 8 [Art Week], I would definitely
appreciate a few helpers. Just let me know if you may be available to help any
time over the week.
Have a super week everyone, Mandy
mandyg@normanby.school.nz
Room 8
Tena Koutou. We have Life Education starting this week. We are focusing on
our bodies, how they work and how we can best look after them. There will be an
opportunity for parents and whanau to see just what the Harold truck is all about
after school on Friday. This is a pretty cool resource available to our students and
you have probably heard the students talking about it, so feel free to come along
and check it out.
Cross country training is going pretty well. Our class will be running
approximately 2 km on the day so all of our students will handle it well. Details
of next Thursday's cross country came home last week. There will be a barbecue
and drinks available (pre ordered is preferable).
We were privileged to have our first speeches last week. They were excellent and
all of the students were able to share their views on them and offer some
constructive criticism. Please assist the students with this task and offer them the
encouragement that I know you do.
Have a great week! Thanks, David

ROOM 2 KIDS CORNER
Room 2 are beginning to put their measurement skills
into practice whilst learning how to use kitchen
equipment safely and how to read a recipe
accurately. This week they made bread in bag, the
smell was Amazing! Take a look at the process.

PTA Fundraiser

American Hot Dog Lunch
Thursday 31 August
Child’s name:

Child’s name:

_____________________________

_____________________________

Room No.____________________

Room No.____________________

Hot Dog $3: (No.)______________

Hot Dog $3: (No.)______________

Please circle what you want on your hot dog:

Please circle what you want on your hot dog:

Mild American mustard

Mild American mustard

Tomato sauce

Tomato sauce

Onions

Onions

Drink $1: (No.)________________

Drink $1: (No.)________________

Total cost: $__________________

Total cost: $__________________

Child’s name:

Child’s name:

_____________________________

_____________________________

Room No.____________________

Room No.____________________

Hot Dog $3: (No.)______________

Hot Dog $3: (No.)______________

Please circle what you want on your hot dog:

Please circle what you want on your hot dog:

Mild American mustard

Mild American mustard

Tomato sauce

Tomato sauce

Onions

Onions

Drink $1: (No.)________________

Drink $1: (No.)________________

Total cost: $__________________

Total cost: $__________________

Orders to school by 3:00pm Wednesday 30 August
PTA Mufti Day ~ Thursday 31 August ~ Gold coin donation

